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Benefice Letter

The 80th Anniversary of D-Day, the Allied 
landings on the beaches of Normandy 
that heralded the beginning of the end of 

the Second World War in western Europe, occurs 
on 6th June. By the end of the first day 4,000 men 
had died in the Allied armies, a huge number, but 
far fewer than the estimated 20,000 that Churchill 
had been told to expect. Ronald Reagan, speaking 
at the 40th anniversary event said, 
 “The men of Normandy had faith that what 
they were doing was right, faith that they fought 
for all humanity, faith that a just God would grant 
them mercy on this beachhead or on the next. 
It was the deep knowledge—and pray God we 
have not lost it—that there is a profound, moral 
difference between the use of force for liberation 
and the use of force for conquest. You were here 
to liberate, not to conquer, and so you and those 
others did not doubt your cause. And you were 
right not to doubt.” 
 The courage and sacrifice of D-Day is truly 
humbling. For the first hour of the landing on 
Omaha beach, the risk if being killed was 1 in 2. 
Yet the overwhelming numbers of men that were 
able to be landed, broke Hitler’s vaunted Atlantic 
wall of defences and, after heavy fighting in the 
fields of Normandy, eventually the way to Paris 
was open. Germany was then fighting a rearguard 
action until VE Day in May 1945. 
 It is right that we should remember the cost 
of the liberation of Europe as well as remember 
the bravery, especially of the paratrooper and 
glider troops, who landed hours before the 
beach assault and who had to hold on until 
they were relieved. 
 In all this destruction and the messiness of 
victory, I am struck by a quote from the great 
Swiss theologian, Karl Barth, who said,

 “To clasp the hands in prayer, is the beginning 
of an uprising against the disorder of the world.”
 With wars ongoing in Ukraine, Gaza, Burma 
and many other places we may be tempted to 
ask, What use is prayer in the face of all this 
inhumanity? God has given us freewill and so 
often we make choices that cause harm and 
hurt to others and, writ large among nations, 
this is expressed as war and arms races and the 
overshadowing threat of conflict. 
 Barth calls us to pray. Prayer changes things 
in two ways. Firstly, God hears and answers 
prayer. Frequently in the Bible, God says, “I 
have heard the cry of my people” and acts to 
decisively change things. Secondly, we are 
changed by praying. To bring people and their 
circumstances before God, opens our heart 
more to their plight and increases our empathy 
and compassion. We are then more connected 
with them and less likely to be indifferent or to 
cause them harm. Our softened hearts make us 
more in tune with what God is doing and he can 
work through us, instead of despite us. This is 
his will, that people work together with him to 
heal the hurts and rifts and to work for peace.
 After D-Day, there was much more fighting 
to be done, but the tide had turned, and victory 
was more within grasp. So, we too should pray 
and be changed by praying, so that we join the 
uprising against the disorder of the world and 
work with God towards peace. After the fighting 
is done, then comes the rebuilding and that is 
even more costly. May we not lose faith or allow 
doubt to rob us of action.
 May God bless you and yours richly as we 
pray and work for peace together.

Matt Boyes
Vicar of Bentley, Binsted and Froyle
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Binsted’s Church Pet Service 
 

In Binsted Church following the Village Fete 
 

Sunday 14th July at 11 a.m. 
 

Bring your pets to this all-age service with hymns, 
songs, and a blessing for your pets. 

 
Refreshments will be served following the service. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

WEDNESDAYS 10am – 12noon (during term-time) 
PLEASE COME ALONG AND JOIN US 

COFFEE, TEA and HOME-MADE CAKES 

ALL WELCOME  

(CHILDRENS’ TOYS AVAILABLE)  

 

FREE WI-FI     

BBIINNSSTTEEDD  CCOOFFFFEEEE  SSHHOOPP 
@ THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE 

(Church Street, Binsted GU34 4NX) 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

27
Bank Holiday

28 29 30 31 1 2

3
6:30pm UNITE @

The Kings Arms
(year 7+)

4 5 6 7
5pm four:twelve

(year 5-7)

8 9
9:30am Bentley

Morning Worship &
Children's Church

(year R-6)

10
6:30pm UNITE @

The Kings Arms
(year 7+)

11 12 13 14 15 16
4pm 

Binsted Messy
Church

(families)

17
6:30pm UNITE @

The Kings Arms
(year 7+)

18 19 20 21
5pm four:twelve

(year 5-7)

22 23
9:30am Bentley

Holy Communion &
Children's Church

(year R-6)

24
6:30pm UNITE @

The Kings Arms
(year 7+)

25 26 27 28 29 30

BINSTEDBINSTED
Sunday 16th June

www.benbinfro.co.uk
admin@benbinfro.org

01420 23339

@benbinfro_churches

Youth & Children at BenBinFro
WHAT'S ON IN JUNE?

Binsted Vil lage Hal l  (Wickham Institute) GU34 4NX

Starting at 4pm, supper provided 
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Marathon Run raises £1400 
for Binsted Church

Following the passing of Binsted 
resident, John Droy, in November 
2023, his family wanted to honour his 
memory whilst also supporting a great 
cause. They decided to support the 
Binsted Church Spire Appeal as John 

had loved the concept of restoring old valuable buildings and now, 
as the church has become his final resting place, it continues to 
hold a special place in the hearts of John’s family and friends.

How would they do this? John’s son and daughter-in-law, Jack and Hannah 
Droy, had embarked on a fitness journey after John had been hospitalised 
for the first time in early 2023. They wanted to push themselves mentally 
and physically to echo the strength that John had shown over that last year. 
Although they had not run competitively before, they signed up to run the 
Fleet Half Marathon in March 2024 and to raise much needed funds for the 
church spire. They somehow found the time to train whilst 
raising their young family and despite a couple of last-minute 
injuries, ran the marathon in a very respectable time of 2 
hours and 8 minutes. The sponsorship from the race raised 
an amazing £1,400 towards the Binsted Church appeal.

The church still desperately needs funds, and this is just one 
example of local residents trying to help. Binsted’s own Angela 
Dunne recently ran some line dancing classes to raise funds for 
the church. These were excellent fun and a great success.

Any help, however big or small, is crucial  
to support our church. From a boot sale  
to a sponsored sport event, every penny  
is gratefully received and will help towards 
the total. Please help, if you can. 

Thank you and bless you.

Tess, Jack and Hannah Droy. Tess presenting the cheque to Matt.
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SAVE THE DATE

JO IN US FOR AN AFTERNOON PACKED WITH
EXC ITEMENT FROM 12 .45PM AT THE
MEMOR IAL HALL FOR THE START ING

PROCESS ION & CAVALCADE !  

 

��  FLOWER SHOW

��  DOG SHOW

��  GUEST STALLS

��  EXC IT ING NEW EVENTS IN THE ARENA

�  PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW

DON 'T M ISS OUT ON TH IS INCRED IBLE DAY OF
FUN AND ENTERTA INMENT !

 

SATURDAY 20TH JULY 2024
1  PM -  5 PM

THE REC ,  SCHOOL LANE ,  BENTLEY ,  GU 10 5JA 

THE BENTLEY FETE & FLOWER SHOW

WWW.BENTLEYFETE .CO .UK
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Bentley Flower Show 
Saturday 20 July 2024 

www.bentleyfete.co.uk
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BENTLEY FLOWER SHOW
Please visit our website www.bentleyfete.co.uk to register your 
entries online by 6.00pm on Friday 19 July.  There is no charge 
for entries. Please sign in and bring your exhibits to the Flower 

Show marquee on Saturday 20 July between 8.00-10.45am.

Section A Flowers
1  One stem of your favourite Rose
2  One stem of a Floribunda (Cluster) Rose
3  One stem of a scented Rose
4  A bowl of Roses
5  Five stems of Dahlias, one or more varieties
6  A bowl/vase of mixed Flowers from your 

July Garden
7  A display of Flowers, all one colour,  

with at least 6 stems, mixed or single variety
8  A vase of Sweet Peas
9  One stem of a Lily (Lilium)
10  Five stems of annuals and/or biennials
11  Five stems of Herbaceous Perennials
12	 	Three	tall	flower	spikes	(eg.Delphinium/	

Acanthus /Foxglove/Hollyhock, mixed or not)
13  Five Violas, Pansies, Pinks, mixed or all one 

variety
14  A bunch of fresh Lavender
15  Three stems of a Flowering Shrub
16  Five Clematis blooms – one or more variet-

ies, sprays acceptable
17  A succulent/cactus in a pot
18	 	One	named	flowering	Pot	Plant	 

indoor or outdoor)

Section B Floral Arrangements
19	 	An	arrangement	of	flowers/foliage	in	a	recy-

cled container
20  A small Posy
21  An Olympics-themed arrangement
22	 	A	vase	of	flowers	from	a	wild	area	in	your	

garden (must be from your garden only)

Section C Fruit and Vegetables
23  Display of any July Produce on a tray/trug/

basket/box from your vegetable garden or 
allotment

24  A Lettuce
25  Three Onions as grown, washed but  

not peeled or plaited
26  Five Shallots up to 50mm diameter as 

grown, washed but not peeled or plaited
27   Seven pods of a Legume variety, mixed or 

not (Peas, Beans – Broad, French, Runner)
28  Five Potatoes

29  Three Courgettes – max 15 cm
30  A Cucumber – longer than 20 cm
31  Five Carrots, washed with tops left on
32  Three Beetroots, washed with leaves left on
33  A Cabbage
34  Little and Large – one small, one large  

of the same vegetable
35  An unusual or wonky vegetable
36  Three sticks of Rhubarb, leaves trimmed  

to approx. 7.5 cm
37  Collection of soft fruit (Quality not Quantity)
38	 	Collection	of	five	different	named	Herbs	–	

displayed in a pot or jar
39  Home Garden Compost, displayed on  

a paper plate, covered

Section D Produce
40  Your favourite Pickle or Chutney
41  One pot of Jam or Jelly
42  One pot of Fruit Curd  

(eg. Lemon, Passion Fruit etc.)
43  One loaf of Artisan Bread
44  One pot of Marmalade
45  Drink (alcoholic) – One bottle  

(eg. Sloe Gin or Wine)
46  Drink (non-alcoholic) – One bottle  

(eg.	Elderflower	Cordial	etc.)
47  6 decorated Cup Cakes
48  An Apple Cake
49  6 Chocolate Brownies
50  A Light Fruit Cake (see full recipe online)
51  6 savoury scones
52  6 home-made biscuits
53  Six fresh eggs, attractively presented

Section E Children’s Classes
54  11 years and under Cress grown in  

a recycled container
55  Yr R Under the Sea artwork (A3)
56  Yr 1 Castles (cereal box size max)
57  Yr 2 Space rockets (cereal box size max)
58  Yr 3 Roman Mosaics
59  Yr 4 A design for a Viking artefact
60  Yr 5 An Egyptian sarcophagus
61  Yr 6 Pop Art (A4)
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School News - Binsted CE Primary
At Binsted we believe in the Christian values of Faith, Hope & Love.

Binsted School Walks to Ukraine
Earlier in May we set the children a whole 
school task – we have challenged the 
children of Binsted to collectively cover the 
distance between school and the Ukraine 
border, 1161 miles!.  They accepted that 
challenge and will be walking, running, cycling, 
swimming, scooting or skating as many miles 
as they can before the Friday 7th June.

Can you help us to help the Children in Ukraine 
who have not had access to proper education 
for over ten academic terms!! (over 3 years).

Mr Butler, the uncle of a student in Year 5, 
visited school last term to talk to our children 
about KIDZ 4 KIDZ.  This is an appeal to 
help those school children in great need in 
Ukraine which is sadly still affected by the 
ongoing war.

Simon and Nick are farmers based at Hartley 
Park Farm, Selborne and run the businesses, 
Barn-Store Alton and The Lavender Fields 
alongside the main farm. They also have 

business units and one of their tenants is 
CCLL-The Helping Hand for Ukraine (charity 
no 1014274 sc 0040 136) who have been 
working to relieve and support children and 
their families living on land still contaminated 
by the after-effects of the Chernobyl disaster 
for over 30 years.

Since the Covid years and now the outbreak 
of war in Ukraine the call on the Charity 
and its resources have been growing 
exponentially. In particular, more and more 
children are found to have not been receiving 
the core elements of education due to the 
loss of power, damage to schools and lack of 
other basic resources.

The Charity receives no Government funding, 
relying solely on the goodwill of its supporters 
and donations received.

School In A Bag (SIAB), a UK charity that 
does as it “says on the tin” providing a child’s 
essential school supplies in a school bag have 
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been working closely with CCLL over a number 
of years. This time they are offering to donate 
nearly 500 rucksacks for children in Ukraine.

The Butlers and their 2 businesses, 
Barn-Store and The Lavender Fields are 
contributing £1000 to start this appeal to 
try and help pay to send the rucksacks with 
school supplies in, clothes, torches, basic 
medical supplies and many other desperately 
needed supplies.

We as a school are keen to support this work.

A key part of this challenge is the fundraising. 
We have a Just Giving Page set up for the 
challenge to raise as much money for the 
charity as we can, with a target of £1000! If 
you would like to sponsor our children on 
their journey, please head to https://www.
justgiving.com/page/binstedschool

We are very excited to see if we can make  
it all the way to Ukraine!  Thank you for  
your support!

With kind regards,

Mrs Sharron Morton
Headteacher

https://www.justgiving.com/page/binstedschool
https://www.justgiving.com/page/binstedschool
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Phyllis Tuckwell’s Open 
Gardens Invite You In!

Garden gates are swinging open 
across Surrey and Hampshire this 

spring and summer, welcoming visitors 
to these beautiful green spaces to 
raise money for local Hospice Care 
charity Phyllis Tuckwell.

Phyllis Tuckwell’s Open Gardens is  
a wonderful annual event which sees 
local garden owners open up their 
gardens for visitors to wander around 
and enjoy. It raises vital funds to help 
Phyllis Tuckwell continue caring for 
patients and families who are living 
with an advanced or terminal illness, 
such as cancer.

Some gardens may have acres 
of picturesque countryside, while 
others are small cottage gardens full 
of pots bursting with blooms. If you 
love connecting with nature, or are 
maybe looking for some ideas to try 
out in your own garden, then this is 
perfect for you! There are 20 gardens 
across West Surrey and North-East 
Hampshire which are opening for 
the event, so you can choose to visit 
those closest to you, travel further 
afield, or maybe even plan to see 
them all!

“Our Open Gardens event is a 
wonderful way to enjoy the beauty 
of these fabulous green spaces, 
which have been so carefully tended 
and nurtured,” said Samantha West, 
community fundraiser at Phyllis 
Tuckwell. “By paying a small entry 
fee to visit each garden, you’ll help 

to raise money to help fund our 
care, enabling us to support those 
living with an advanced or terminal 
illness, when they need us the most. 
Some garden owners will be selling 
refreshments and may also have 
plants for sale too, all to raise even 
more money for Hospice Care.”

Phyllis Tuckwell provides supportive 
and end of life care, and every 
day it supports over 250 patients, 
relatives and carers, but as the NHS/
Government usually only covers 
about 20% of its costs, it has to raise 
over £25,000 a day to do this. 

To download Phyllis Tuckwell’s  
Open Gardens brochure, which 
contains details of gardens that are  
opening this season, please visit 
www.pth.org.uk/open-gardens

http://www.pth.org.uk/
http://www.pth.org.uk/open-gardens
http://www.pth.org.uk/open-gardens
http://www.pth.org.uk/open-gardens
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Come and join the  
Bentley Garden Club coach outings to:

The Garden Show at Stansted Park
Sunday 9th June 2024 

Cost £25 per head to include entrance fee.
The coach will leave Bentley Memorial Hall @ 10 am.

AND

If you are interested in joining us for either trip,  
please contact Trish Cardy

(01420 22325 / trishcardy@yahoo.co.uk)

Chelsea Physic Garden
Wednesday 11th September 2024 

Cost £25 per head to include entrance fee.
The time coach will leave Bentley Memorial Hall tba.

mailto:trishcardy%40yahoo.co.uk?subject=
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The Bentley Memorial Hall 100+ Club 
The winners of the April draw of the Bentley Memorial Hall 100+ Club are: 

1st Adrian & Linda Job     2nd Christine Goodyear    3rd Jim Munro 
Congratulations to the winners. 

We welcome new members to the 100+ Club.  Each number costs £12 per year (£1 per month) 
and there are three prizes every month!  50% of membership fees go to the 100+ Club prize 

fund while the remaining 50% goes to the Memorial Hall to help with our running costs.  The 
more people who join the 100+ Club, the more money paid out in monthly prizes. 

 

Did you know the upstairs room in the            
Memorial Hall (Hugh Barton Room) now has its 
own entrance, kitchen and toilet facility?  This 

means it can be used while the nursery is  
downstairs.  The room is ideal for exercise    
classes, committee meetings and similar. 

BENTLEY 
MEMORIAL 
HALL 

*Room for hire – 7 days a week 

To join the 100+ Club, please e-mail a request to bentleymemorialhall@gmail.com. 

For room bookings and additional information about the Hall, further details, please 
visit our website www.bentleymemorialhall.org. 

The perfect venue for celebrations, children's parties, meetings, exercise classes or  ex-
hibitions.  The Hall is conveniently located in the centre of the village and has kitchen 

facilities and ample car parking. 

Downstairs accommodates events for up to 100 people across two rooms. 

Upstairs accommodates events for up to 20 people and is ideal for meetings. 

* The upstairs room has no disabled access and is not suitable for children.  

The Bentley Memorial Hall 100+ Club 
The winners of the April draw of the Bentley Memorial Hall 100+ Club are: 

1st Adrian & Linda Job     2nd Christine Goodyear    3rd Jim Munro 
Congratulations to the winners. 

We welcome new members to the 100+ Club.  Each number costs £12 per year (£1 per month) 
and there are three prizes every month!  50% of membership fees go to the 100+ Club prize 

fund while the remaining 50% goes to the Memorial Hall to help with our running costs.  The 
more people who join the 100+ Club, the more money paid out in monthly prizes. 

 

Did you know the upstairs room in the            
Memorial Hall (Hugh Barton Room) now has its 
own entrance, kitchen and toilet facility?  This 

means it can be used while the nursery is  
downstairs.  The room is ideal for exercise    
classes, committee meetings and similar. 

BENTLEY 
MEMORIAL 
HALL 

*Room for hire – 7 days a week 

To join the 100+ Club, please e-mail a request to bentleymemorialhall@gmail.com. 

For room bookings and additional information about the Hall, further details, please 
visit our website www.bentleymemorialhall.org. 

The perfect venue for celebrations, children's parties, meetings, exercise classes or  ex-
hibitions.  The Hall is conveniently located in the centre of the village and has kitchen 

facilities and ample car parking. 

Downstairs accommodates events for up to 100 people across two rooms. 

Upstairs accommodates events for up to 20 people and is ideal for meetings. 

* The upstairs room has no disabled access and is not suitable for children.  

The Bentley Memorial Hall 100+ Club 
The winners of the May draw of the Bentley Memorial Hall 100+ Club are: 

1st Bruce and Lizzie Powell   2nd Bruce and Lizzie Powell    3rd Belinda Barfoot 
Congratulations to the winners. 

We welcome new members to the 100+ Club.  Each number costs £12 per year (£1 per month) 
and there are three prizes every month!  50% of membership fees go to the 100+ Club prize 

fund while the remaining 50% goes to the Memorial Hall to help with our running costs.  The 
more people who join the 100+ Club, the more money paid out in monthly prizes. 

 

Did you know the upstairs room in the            
Memorial Hall (Hugh Barton Room) now has its 
own entrance, kitchen and toilet facility?  This 

means it can be used while the nursery is  
downstairs.  The room is ideal for exercise    
classes, committee meetings and similar. 

BENTLEY 
MEMORIAL 
HALL 

*Room for hire – 7 days a week 

To join the 100+ Club, please e-mail a request to bentleymemorialhall@gmail.com. 

For room bookings and additional information about the Hall, further details, please 
visit our website www.bentleymemorialhall.org. 

The perfect venue for celebrations, children's parties, meetings, exercise classes or  ex-
hibitions.  The Hall is conveniently located in the centre of the village and has kitchen 

facilities and ample car parking. 

Downstairs accommodates events for up to 100 people across two rooms. 

Upstairs accommodates events for up to 20 people and is ideal for meetings. 

* The upstairs room has no disabled access and is not suitable for children.  
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The parish magazine for Bentley & Binsted is 
distributed to all the houses in our two villages.  
Most of the costs for producing the magazine 

come from advertising revenues, but we are still 
left with a shortfall of close to £2,000 every year, 
which Bentley and Binsted PCCs need to cover.
It costs us around £1 to produce each copy of the magazine and we publish  

10 editions per year. If you feel that you are able to contribute towards the  
costs of producing the magazine, please contact the magazine treasurer at 

bentleytreasurer@benbinfro.co.uk or you can donate online by either:

• scanning the QR code below 

• or go direct to our donations page at: https://tinyurl.com/2tv9rtxu.

Thank you for helping us keep the magazine as something  
for everyone in Bentley and Binsted.

Bentley&Binsted
PARISH MAGAZINE

mailto:bentleytreasurer%40benbinfro.co.uk?subject=
https://tinyurl.com/2tv9rtxu
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2nd Bentley Scout Group

Bentley Squirrels 
Unveil Bug Hotel at 
Carters' Meadow
The Bentley Scout Group's youngest 
members, the Squirrels, unveiled a fantastic 
new bug hotel on Carters' Meadow in April. 
They are now excitedly waiting for their 
creepy crawly guests to check in!

Bentley Parish Council kindly gave permission 
for the hotel's location on Carters' Meadow, and 
Cllr John Goodyear had the honour of cutting 
the ribbon at the grand opening.

Inspired by a talk from the Bentley Wildlife 
Group last year, the Squirrels were eager to do 
their part for wildlife conservation. Scout Leader 
Roz Osborne said, "We had a wonderful time 
collecting materials to furnish the bug hotel and 
learning about the different insects and other 
creatures that might call it home. The Squirrels 

love being outdoors, and we can't wait to visit 
the hotel regularly to discover more about the 
fascinating wildlife right here in Bentley."

The Squirrels' creation is a true five-star 
establishment for minibeasts! Local resident 
Rob Priestley generously built the frame from 
recycled wood, allowing the Squirrels to add 
their collection of natural materials to create 
an inviting habitat.

Roz expressed her gratitude, saying, "We'd 
like to thank Rob for his invaluable help in 
constructing the frame. The Squirrels are very 
grateful for his time and expertise."

Carters' Meadow is a haven for a variety of 
wildlife, including invertebrates, amphibians, 
birds and even a small population of great 
crested newts. Located next to the village 
pond, a Site of Importance for Nature 
Conservation (SINC), the meadow boasts 
over 80 different plant species, providing 
essential food and shelter for different 
creatures, such as bumblebees, butterflies, 
beetles, and of course, newts.

In the group photo from L to R (backrow adults) we have: Scout Leaders Sandra Payne  
and Melissa Salisbury, Councillor John Goodyear and Scout Leader Anthony Walters.
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BENTLEY GARDEN CLUB

First of all, thank you to everyone who helped, produced plants and came 
and bought plants at our plant sale last month.

Our next regular monthly evening meeting will be on Tuesday 3rd 
September when Elizabeth Sawday will give a talk entitled  
“Roses grow on you”. 

That does not mean that there is nothing planned during the summer though!

Sunday 9th June 2024 - Coach outing to Stansted House Flower Show, 
leaving Bentley Memorial Hall @ 10am. Cost £25 per head to include 
entrance fee.

It is a great day out.

If you are interested in coming, please contact Trish Cardy (01420 22325 / 
trishcardy@yahoo.co.uk)

Saturday 20th July - Bentley Fete – We hope to run the Garden Club 
plant stall so please put aside any excess plants so that we can sell them 
at the Fete. If you can spare some time to help on the day, please let one 
of the committee know.

Wednesday 11th September 2024 – Trip to Chelsea Physic Garden. 
Cost £25 per head to include entrance fee. If you are interested in coming, 
please contact Trish Cardy (01420 22325 / trishcardy@yahoo.co.uk)

Church Registers
Binsted

Sunday 28th April Baptism of Milo McMullan 

Tuesday 30th April Funeral and burial of David Cottrell 
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Call to Artists  
Inspired by the  
South Downs
The South Downs are a muse for 
many with the meandering chalk hills, 
billowing grass and lowlands, ancient 
woodlands surrounding market towns 
and framed with a dramatic coastline. 
Stretching from Hampshire to Sussex, 
artists and writers have for centuries re-
sponded to the light and the landscape. 
Home to Jane Austen and Virginia 
Woolf and a country escape for J.M.W. 
Turner, the South Downs continues to 
inspire today with a broad community 
of artists choosing to live, work and 
respond to the many aspects of the 
South Downs—from open landscapes, 
private spaces and the very material 
that defines it.

Petersfield Museum and Art Gallery 
celebrates the history, landscape, and 
creative community of artists with the 
South Downs Open 22 October 2024 
- 1 February 2025.

All artists inspired by this region are 
encouraged to apply by 30 August 
2024 (5pm BST).

The exhibition will be hosted in the 
award-winning galleries of Petersfield 
Museum and Art Gallery located in 
Petersfield, East Hampshire.

“We invite artists, amateur 
and professional, to share 
your connection to the 
South Downs. Whether your 
inspiration is its landscape, 
its history, the experience of 
living or working in the region, 
memories of visits, or how it 
inspires you to think and feel.”

[Louise Weller, Head of Collections 
and Exhibitions at Petersfield Museum 

and Art Gallery]

Artists are encouraged to submit up 
to two artworks in various mediums, 
including paintings, prints, drawings, 
sculptures, ceramics, textiles, or text 
art. Submissions for artists over 18 
are £10 per artwork (non-refundable), 
while submissions for young artists un-
der 18 are free (booking still required). 
A distinguished panel, featuring con-
temporary sculptor Alison Crowther, 
author and illustrator Tiffany-Fran-
cis-Baker and curator Louise Weller, 
will select approximately 75 artworks 
for display.

“The South Downs Open 
developed out of the idea of 
sharing the creativity and 
supporting the artists inspired 
by this region as an amazing 
way to finish our 25-year 
anniversary celebrations.”

[Dan McWilliam, Director of Peters-
field Museum and Art Gallery]

Awards

The panel will award the Over 18 win-
ner the opportunity of a solo exhibition 
in the Flora Twort Gallery in 2026. 
Under 18 and Under 11 winners will 
receive vouchers from Jackson’s Art 
Supplies. Visitors will also have the 
chance to vote for the People’s Choice 
Award (Over 18 category), with the 
winning artist receiving a cash prize 
of £250.

For more information and how to 
submit your artwork, visit:  
https://www.petersfieldmuseum.co.uk/
events/south-downs-open

Peggy Guggenheim: Petersfield to Palazzo 
15 June – 5 October 2024 

The Guggenheim name is synonymous with the great cities of New 
York, Bilbao and Venice, but less so with an historic market town in 
Hampshire. However, an exhibition opening in the summer of 2024 is 
aiming to change that. 

Before buying the Palazzo Venier dei Leoni and the garden behind it in 
Venice in 1949, for five years (between 1934 and 1939), world-famous 
20th-century patron and collector of modern art Peggy Guggenheim 
(1898-1979) lived at Yew Tree Cottage near Petersfield. 

Featuring a focused selection of artworks once owned by the self-
described ‘art addict’, Peggy Guggenheim: Petersfield to Palazzo will 
show together paintings and sculptures by leading British and 
European modern artists including Henry Moore (1898-1986), Yves 
Tanguy (1900-1955), Max Ernst (1891-1976), Jean Arp (1886-1966) 
and John Tunnard (1900-1971) amongst others. A variety of 
photographs, contemporary fashion items and literature will give 
further context to the fascinating life and times of Peggy Guggenheim. 

The exhibition includes loans from the Peggy Guggenheim Collection, 
Venice – whose Director, Karole P. B. Vail, is Peggy Guggenheim’s elder 
granddaughter. 

In 1938, aged 39, Peggy Guggenheim opened Guggenheim Jeune, an art gallery in London, beginning a career that would 
significantly influence the course of art in the second half of the 20th- century. Encouraged by her friend, Irish novelist 
Samuel Beckett (1906-1989), Guggenheim dedicated herself to contemporary art as if it was “a living thing,” while 
Marcel Duchamp (1897-1968) introduced her to other artists and taught her, as she put it, “the difference between 
abstract and Surrealist art.” The gallery’s first show presented works by Jean Cocteau (1889-1963), and the second was 
the first solo exhibition of works by Wassily Kandinsky (1886-1944) in the UK, followed by solo shows given to Yves 
Tanguy and Rita Kernn-Larsen (1904-1988), among others. 

The exhibition at Petersfield Museum and Art Gallery aims to explore the multitude of literary, artistic, and intellectual 
figures of the period with whom Guggenheim interacted and reveal the fascinating untold story of her life in the town 
and neighbouring West Sussex through her family, friends and lovers.  

Peggy Guggenheim inherited her share of the family fortune seven years after her father, Benjamin Guggenheim, died 
during the Titanic’s doomed maiden voyage from England to the United States in 1912. On her 21st birthday, she became 
financially independent. However, in defiance of the conventions and traditions of her upbringing, in 1920 she was a 
clerk at the modern bookshop in New York, The Sunwise Turn. Here, she encountered avant-garde writers and artists, 
including Laurence Vail (1891-1968) whom she married and had two children, Sindbad and Pegeen. 

Before long though, Guggenheim arrived in Paris and soon found herself at the heart of the city’s bohème and American 
expatriate society. 

—

“We invite artists, amateur and professional, to share your 

region, memories of visits, or how it inspires you to think and feel.”

Submissions for artists over 18 are £10 per artwork 

“The South Downs Open developed out of the idea of sharing 

year anniversary celebrations.”

Twort Gallery in 2026. Under 18 and Under 11 winners will receive vouchers from Jackson’s 
People’s Choice Award

receiving a cash prize of £250.

Submissions for artists over 18 are £10 per artwork 

“The South Downs Open developed out of the idea of sharing 

year anniversary celebrations.”

Twort Gallery in 2026. Under 18 and Under 11 winners will receive vouchers from Jackson’s 
People’s Choice Award

receiving a cash prize of £250.

https://www.petersfieldmuseum.co.uk/events/south-downs-open
https://www.petersfieldmuseum.co.uk/events/south-downs-open
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BINSTED PLACE, RIVER HILL, GU34 4PQ 
is a traditional English country garden, with many roses, 

pergolas, herbaceous borders, kitchen garden and orchards. 
It is made up of several walled and hedged garden ‘rooms’ 

set round the 17th C farmhouse which is Binsted Place.

WHEATLEY HOUSE, WHEATLEY LANE, GU35 9PA  
is a beautifully planted artist’s garden of many colours, which 

the owner has designed and developed over 40 years and 
which has already given pleasure to so many visitors.

TEAS served at Wheatley House (donations)

Entry to both gardens £10, children under 16 free.

Well behaved dogs on leads.

BINSTED PLACE & WHEATLEY HOUSE GARDENS
OPENING FOR THE NATIONAL GARDENS SCHEME

SUNDAY 9TH JUNE, 2 – 6
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CURTIS MUSEUM & ALLEN GALLERY
(01420 82802)

OPENING TIMES 
Tuesday to Sunday

Curtis 10am – 4.30pm. Allen 10.30 – 4pm
www.hampshireculture.org.uk/curtis-museum 

www.hampshireculture.org.uk/allen-gallery

ALLEN GALLERY

EXHIBITION
Re:Connecting - Habitats, Wildlife, People  
This exhibition of work by ceramicist Bridget 
Macklin and photographer Alex Potts, delivered 
in partnership with The Friends of Blacknest 
Fields, Binsted Parish Council and Alton Natural 
History Society, continues until 23rd June. FREE.  
The artists will be giving a free talk on the 
22nd at 3pm.

GALLERY WORKSHOP
Cyanotype

Saturday 8th June, 2-4pm, Allen Gallery 
Join wildlife photographer Alex Potts for 
an introduction to the fascinating world of 
photography and chemistry, using sunlight to 
create beautiful blue and white prints from 
leaves, grasses and flowers. Tickets £7.50 
through the Gallery. Suitable for anyone aged 7+

ALLEN GALLERY and REGENCY 
WEEK
21ST - 30TH JUNE

The Gallery is delighted to be involved  
with this popular celebration.  We are 
hosting 3 events -

Tea and Promenade on Sunday 23rd 

Film - Pride and Prejudice on Tuesday 25th. 
This is the 1940 movie with Laurence Olivier 
and Greer Garson, reckoned by many to be 
the finest version

Open Afternoon at the Gallery 1.30 - 4pm 
on Wednesday 26th. Come and have a look 
round, a guided tour, have a cup of tea in the 
lovely garden. (No booking required).

For more details and BOOKING for the 
first two please see the Town's Jane Austen 
Regency Week website https://www.eventim-
light.com/uk/a/64d369846cc17b736d88ff48/
s/650430ab0e6a5c5612acbfb2 

(You can find it by typing in Jane Austen 
Regency Week 2024).

OPEN ART EXHIBITION
As part of Alton Arts Festival the Allen 
Gallery will be holding an Open Art 
Exhibition from 5th July - 8th September.  
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES is 10th June.  
More details from the Gallery.

Gallery and Museum Shops
These have long been known as sources of 
beautiful cards and interesting presents.  Now 
Volunteers at the Curtis Museum and Allen 
Gallery have been putting their crafting skills to 
good use to raise funds for the venues.  One 

http://www.hampshireculture.org.uk/curtis-museum 
ttp://www.hampshireculture.org.uk/allen-gallery
https://www.eventim-light.com/uk/a/64d369846cc17b736d88ff48/s/650430ab0e6a5c5612acbfb2
https://www.eventim-light.com/uk/a/64d369846cc17b736d88ff48/s/650430ab0e6a5c5612acbfb2
https://www.eventim-light.com/uk/a/64d369846cc17b736d88ff48/s/650430ab0e6a5c5612acbfb2
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skilful Volunteer has produced items such as 
cross-stitch kits, stitched, braided and woven 
items like key rings, and crafted boxes. 

Another has some colourful miniature 
pincushions, bookmarks and shoelaces, hand-
woven and hand-dyed. The shoelaces and 
bookmarks are made on Japanese braiding 
looms, whereas the pincushions have hand-
woven bases and tops, with matching glass 
headed pins.

It is hoped that these two gifted craftspeople 
will demonstrate some of their skills in the 
Gallery from time to time - drop in to watch 
them at work.

CURTIS MUSEUM

DOLLS HOUSE WEEKEND 27/28TH JULY 
10.30am - 4pm

The Curtis Museum is opening its doors again 
to dolls houses large and small to view and 
play with. The Friends of the Curtis Museum 
and Allen Gallery will be offering handmade 
and pre-loved items including a number of 
dolls houses, for cash sales only. In addition 
there will be miniature items for sale from the 
Museum’s shop. 

This year the main event will be on Saturday 
27 July and the Museum will be joined again 
by the North East Hants Miniatures Group. 
Kennet Miniaturists will also be joining us, for 
the first time. In addition, there will be local 
exhibitors to support the day’s activities. There 
will be a themed trail for everyone to follow 
on both days.

On Sunday 28 July the main event will be the 
dolls houses for children to play with, along 
with various activities for them to enjoy.  This 
event will be attractive to all those interested 
in dolls houses and accessories.

For more information please contact the 
Community Manager on 01420 82802 or 
email alton.museums@hampshireculturaltrust.
org.uk.

The Curtis Museum acknowledges the support 
of The Vintage Cupboard, Four Marks, Alton. 
www.thevintagecupboard.co.uk   Free entry. 
Donations welcomed.
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There will be plenty of musical treats in store 
this year at the 14th annual West Meon Music 

Festival (12th to 15th September) with an award-
winning pianist, a group of world-renowned baroque 
musicians, and two of the UK’s most-talented young 
string players joining the Primrose Piano Quartet for 
eight concerts over the four days. 

Highlights from the festival include piano quartets 
by Mozart, Schumann and Brahms as 
well as a rarely-performed piano 
sextet by Sergei Lyapunov, 
who fled to Paris after the 
1917 Russian revolution, 
when the quartet will 
be joined by double 
bassist Will Duerden 
and violinist  
Tom Aldren.

While most concerts 
are held at West 
Meon’s St John the 
Evangelist Church, 
the festival also extends 
elsewhere into the Meon Valley. 
Cutting edge baroque quartet Red 
Priest (named after the original 
“red priest” – Antonio Vivaldi) 
have been delighting audiences 
across the globe since 1997 and 
will be bringing their unique style 
of high-energy performances 
and theatrical presentation to 
East Meon church on the morning 
on Saturday 14th September. “Truly 
Madly Baroque” will explore themes of love, 

joy and madness. Later in the day the lovely 12th 
century Church of Our Lady in Warnford is home to 
a recital by the Primrose’s string players of works 
by Purcell and Mozart. 

On Sunday morning (15th September) Lithuanian 
pianist Gabrielé Sutkuté – winner of some 
20 international piano competitions – will be 
performing works by Rameau, Brahms, Debussy 

and Prokofiev in West Meon, while that 
afternoon’s festival finale sees 

the Primrose Piano Quartet 
focussing on “German 

Romantics” with works 
by Felix Mendelssohn, 
his sister Fanny, Emilie 
Mayer and Robert 
Schumann.

In addition there will 
be a late-night jazz 

concert by local band, 
East of Meon, at West 

Meon’s iconic Thomas 
Lord pub in aid of Cosham-

based The Elizabeth Foundation 
– the UK’s leading charity for 

pre-school deaf children; the 
charity uses music as part of its 
therapy to help them to talk and 
communicate.

Ticket prices start at £19 and 
the box office will open at the 

beginning of June.  
For full details of all concerts visit 

www.westmeonmusic.co.uk.

Musical delights at West Meon
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Save the date

An audience with

Jonathan 
Viera

6th  
December 

2024Details to follow

At St Mary’s Bentley
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I have a wild cherry tree Prunus avium in my garden.  
It has been here longer than I have, and I choose to believe 
it was no human, but a jackdaw, that planted it here.  

As I sit here admiring it, the interminable 
rain is washing away the last remnants of 
one of its finest shows of blossom. The 
pollinators have moved on. Just one wood 
pigeon continues graze. Many other species 
of bird, and some small mammals, will return, 
of course, later in the year and sit waiting to 
pounce on the fruits as they turn from green 
to yellow. A few may be missed at first and 
make it through to red, but not for long.

 The tree invests heavily in the blossom, 
having to emerge early from its winter 
dormancy to start the buds while there is little 
competition for the attention of bumble bees 
and peacocks. But the real prize is the crop of 
fruit that will result.

Different species of tree have a variety of 
ways to spread their DNA. In the 300 million 

years they have been around they have come 
up with many different options. Homo sapiens 
has cause to be grateful that the generation 
of fruits has been a popular option. The first of 
us to arrive back on this peninsula (as it was 
then) with the retreat of the glaciers, will have 
been particularly glad for the cherries, as 
there was little else to start with. Their stones 
have been found in a Bronze Age crannog in 
Ireland. They can be eaten raw, of course, but 
they can also be preserved as jam or spirits.

I am focussed here on the wild cherry, but 
those first returning humans would also have 
found the bird cherry Prunus padus with 
its attractive black fruits; then quickly spat 
it out (still a win for the tree then!) as the 
flesh tastes bitter. Given its name, I suspect 
the birds have no such compunction. Its 
unpopularity also spread into folklore as bird 

Cherry ripe
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cherry was looked upon as the witch’s tree 
and its timber was used only for firewood.

I should also mention cherry laurel Prunus 
laurocerasus. It looks like a laurel, smells 
like a laurel, but the leaves accumulate 
dangerous levels of cyanide. If you allow it 
into your garden, as hedging for instance, 
avoid clipping and burning the leaves.

We have so taken cherries to our hearts that 
we have interfered with the nature of these 
trees as often as we have in the case of 
dogs. Collins Tree Guide lists 400 species. 
The Japanese are the champions. The 
results are divine.

Cherry wood is ideally suited for decorative 
joinery and cabinet-making, with an 
attractive, pinkish-brown or honey-coloured 
heartwood. It was also used for musical 
instruments, including pianos and violin 
bows, as well as beehives. 

Decking the church with cherry blossom was 
an old custom in the Chiltern Hills, where the 
trees are abundant, but, as ever, there were 
other parts of the country where the practice 
was considered as unlucky, especially at a 
wedding. Yes, I know, it’s a minefield, isn’t it?

Ben Hamlin, Tree Warden 
binstedtrees@gmail.com

D Day Memories from Mary Wilde
We lived in Sussex and my Father, 
who listened to the Radio, knew D Day 
was soon going to happen. Other signs 
were an Army Camp sprung up in the 
water meadows where we used to play 
and paddle in the streams. Also, the 
Salvation Army Hall had been turned into 
a canteen where my mother helped giving 
the soldiers some home comfort. Then 
several of the soldiers came to have a 
bath at our house. It meant keeping our 
boiler going to heat the water all week! 
One soldier, called Wilf, would chat to me 
while he was waiting his turn for a bath. 
He was rather dashing, and he told me he 
would visit when they came back.

Then one day it all happened. The army 
camp became deserted and at night 
aeroplanes flew over nonstop but there 

was one awful thud which shook the 
house but did not break any windows. 
In the morning, I went up the hill behind 
us to investigate and saw a huge glider 
which had crashed. It was already being 
guarded. The planes had been towing 
these gliders containing supplies to help 
the liberation forces in France. When I 
cycled to school a few days later the sky 
was an ominous grey with an orange 
sun trying to shine through. It was quite 
eerie but I knew later that it was the 
smoke screens used in the invasion 
that had drifted across the channel. Wilf 
never did come back but I remember 
him on 11th November.

Mary Wilde
Resident near Coldreys.
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AS: Refraction

Storm at Newhaven Kelvin Perry

Paul Booker: Finely Balanced

Ian Bailey: Goodwood Funfair
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Jacqui AustenKingfisher territory Dispute Tony Cole

Lynne Harles

Nina 2

Walk, Ride or Drive Renee Smith

Tim Higgs
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Anna Chaplain
Hello everyone! It’s so good to be part of the 

Benbinfro team, and I really want to say 
a huge thank you to everyone I’ve met so far, 
especially the wonderful Anna Friends, for your 
warm welcome and support. 
 Just a little bit about me so that 
you know who I am… I was born 
and raised in Durban, South Africa 
(for those who aren’t sure of the 
geography of South Africa, Durban 
is on the fabulously warm Indian 
Ocean coast, and most of my early 
years were spent on the beach!) The 
sea has always been an intrinsic part of 
my life, and now, living in the UK, I still need 
to get to the sea on a regular basis when my 
soul needs feeding! Fortunately my daughter 
and her family’s home is in Pembrokeshire, in 
Wales, and that to me is a little slice of heaven 
which I visit regularly.
 I’m blessed to be the mum of three 
wonderful children – my daughter and her 
husband are both teachers and have lived in 
Ascot and latterly Crowthorne for 23 years with 
their three beautiful daughters; I have a son still 
in South Africa, and my younger son and his 
wife have recently moved from West Yorkshire 
in order for him to take up a position with St 
Paul’s church in Salisbury. They’re expecting 
their first baby next month, so another blessing 
is on it’s way! 
 I was ordained into the Anglican Church 
in South Africa in 2006, and for the next ten 
years led a vibrant church in Pietermaritzburg, 
called All Saints United Church. It was in 2016 
whilst we were hosting a conference that I felt 
God’s whisper that would change my life – the 
whisper that my work at All Saints was pretty 
much done, and He had new plans for me. I 
ignored that for as long as I possibly could, as 
we do when we don’t want to hear something, 
but we know that it’s difficult to ignore God for 
long when He speaks, and within 8 months I 
had left my church, packed up my belongings 

and arrived in the UK in June 2016 with no  
clear idea of why God had brought me here.
But He soon revealed His plan – I quickly 
became part of a local church and was soon 
on the staff team. After having lived happily 

on my own for 12 years, I also met 
my husband, Chris, soon after I 

arrived, and we were married in 
August 2020. He passed away 
unexpectedly in January last 
year, but I do believe that being 
part of each other’s lives was all 

within God’s plan for us, and we 
were incredibly blessed during our 

short time together.
 Pastoral ministry, and in particular 
ministry among the elderly, has always been 
my passion, and I had been praying that God 
would use me again in some way, but I prayed 
in particular for an opportunity to serve Him in 
a place where folk perhaps feel a little lost or 
abandoned, vulnerable. I think that Chris’ final 
weeks in a care home brought to me a fresh 
awareness of the need of older folk who have 
given so much during their lives, both within 
the church and within society, but who feel that 
they have become a burden, or worse, forgotten 
about, as they’ve aged and become less mobile 
and more frail. 
 I’m blessed to have been invited to join the 
staff team in a self supporting role at St Peter’s 
in Yateley as Assistant Minister, with a focus on 
pastoral care, and I began that this month. And 
so it has felt like just another move of God that 
He has opened the door for me in this beautiful 
benefice too, and I pray that our work, as Anna 
Chaplain and Anna Friends, would continue 
to shine the light of God’s love and grace in 
hearts that have grown weary and hopeless. 
I’m excited to see His plan for Anna Chaplaincy 
in the benefice unfold, and I look forward to 
meeting many of you in the coming weeks, 
perhaps starting with the Benefice service in 
June, at which I’ve been invited to speak.

Revd. Fran Harrison
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Bentley CE Primary

The summer term seems to be flying past so quickly here at Bentley CE Primary 
School. We have been incredibly busy the last few weeks and have certainly 
enjoyed the sun making an appearance. 

We have been taking 
our learning outside as 
much as possible. Year 1 
children have been taking 
part in weekly Forest 
Explorer sessions, where 
they have been learning 
how to use tools safely by 
whittling sticks  
to roast marshmallows 
on a fire.

Last week our Year 3 
and Year 4 classes went off to the Gordon 
Brown Centre for a residential. The children 
had an amazing time and it was a real 
opportunity for them to learn outside 
of the classroom. There were so many 
opportunities throughout the few days for 
them to challenge themselves, develop 
their problem-solving skills and to work as a 
team. The staff were all incredibly proud of 
the children’s determination and resilience 
during this time. 

‘We had lots of fun doing the different 
activities. At the beginning people were  
a little scared when it was tricky but they 
were fine after. We had a camp fire and  
got to sleep in triple bunks!’

‘On the zip line there were three different 
options – Normal, Mega and Ultra Mega! In the 
Mega you get a huge push down the zip wire 
and in the Ultra Mega you get spun around 
whilst going down the zip wire!’ 

Year 1 have also had the opportunity to 
bring their learning alive with a trip to 
Arundel Castle to support their history topic. 

‘We went to Arundel Castle. First we went up a 
winding staircase and it was very steep. After 
that we saw the armoury and we saw guns and 
swords from a long time ago. We looked at the 
slits in the castle walls where they shot out the 
arrows. Finally we dressed up. It was lots of fun!’

In the school building the children have 
all been busy auditioning, practising and 
rehearsing for our up and coming ‘B-FEST’. 
It is set to be a musical extravaganza, with 
every class performing a song as well as 
individual acts taking place. There will also 
be refreshments, activities, a BBQ and much 
much more. It would be wonderful for as 
many people from the local community to 
come and enjoy the festivities – 22nd June 
12-4pm in the school grounds. 

Warm regards,

Vicky Hallett Headteacher
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We look forward 
to seeing you for 
a catch up and 

lively chat. 

Saturday Café 

Bentley Memorial Hall 
Saturdays  10.30am – 12.30pm 

Coffee, tea and cakes 

On most Saturdays. 
Look out for the 
banner outside the 
Hall. 

Special Saturday 11 May 

Garden Club Plant Sale and Saturday Café joint event 

Sudoku May Answers
Sudoku MEDIUM Sudoku HARDSudoku EASY

MINI Sudoku Games HardEasy
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PERFORMANCES ALL AFTERNOON
GRAND FINALE AT 3:45PM

BAR * BBQ * AFTERNOON TEA * REFRESHMENTS
INFLATABLES * GAMES * ACTIVITIES *

RAFFLE * STALLS

£5 PER FAMILY (UP TO 2 ADULTS & 3 CHILDREN)
£2 INDIVIDUAL TICKET

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE OR ON THE GATE

THIS IS A CASHLESS EVENT - TOKENS ARE
AVAILABLE TO BUY ONLINE OR AT THE GATE

B-FESTB-FEST
BENTLEY’S MUSIC

FESTIVAL

22ND
JUNE  2024

BENTLEY CHURCH OF
ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL

WWW.PTA-EVENTS.CO.UK/BENTLEY

12 - 4 PM

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENTLEY PTFA: 

CHARITY NUMBER: 1046944

BUY YOUR TICKET
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WEATHER STATISTICS

Parish Weatherman

April
202404

Daytime maximum
20.1ºC (12th & 30th) to 10.3ºC (22nd)
15 days above 15ºC

Nightime minimum
-0.8–C (22nd) to 12.4ºC (6th)
4 nights below 0ºC

Temperature

Total for month
1.39 inches (35.4 mm) over 17 days

Wettest days
0.41 inches (10.4 mm) (2nd)

Rainfall

Dominant wind direction
South South West

Maximum gust
27 mph (15th)

Wind
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Wickham Institute, Binsted - Registered Charity No. 1090864

The Wickham Institute 100+ Club
As promised, listed below are the lucky winners of the  

May 2024 draws:

THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE 
(VILLAGE HALL), BINSTED

www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk

Details of the June 2024 draw will appear in the next magazine.

Remember each number only costs £12 (£1 per month) and you 
have three chances to win each month!

50% of the monthly purchase price of each number goes in prizes 
and 50% to the running costs of The Wickham Institute. The more 

people that participate in the 100+ club, the more money that is paid 
out in monthly prizes. 

If you would like to participate an application form can be obtained 
from Andrew Croom-Johnson on 01420 23157 or email a request to 

Andrew at treasurer@wickhaminstitute.co.uk

May 2024

1st prize Geoffrey Clarke

2nd prize Sarah Jane Cardy

3rd prize Ron Neil

mailto:treasurer%40wickhaminstitute.co.uk?subject=
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Home improvements such as extensions, garden 
rooms, or hard landscaping can enhance your 
living space and lifestyle, but it's important to 
consider the impact on wildlife. Wildlife habitats 
play a vital role in supporting various species, 
and even modest changes to your property can 
disrupt them. This article offers tips on how to 
undertake home improvements while preserving 
wildlife habitats and creating a harmonious balance 
between your needs and the natural environment.

The Importance of Wildlife Habitats
Wildlife habitats provide food, shelter, and breeding 
grounds for a variety of animals. They can exist 
in gardens, ponds, hedgerows, and even roof 
spaces. When these habitats are affected, it can 
harm the wildlife that depend on them.

In addition to their ecological value, wildlife 
habitats offer various benefits for people. Studies 
show that spending time in nature can improve 
our mental and physical health. Wildlife-friendly 
landscapes can also help reduce noise pollution 
and improve air quality.

Legal Regulations
There are several pieces of legislation that exist 
to protect wildlife species including the Wildlife 
& Countryside Act 1981. For example it is a 
criminal offence to disturb nesting birds, and 
species such as bats, hazel dormice, badgers 
and some amphibians, like great crested newts, 
are protected. Make sure you understand 
these regulations before you begin any home 
improvement project.

How to Improve Your Home Without 
Disrupting Wildlife Habitats
You can minimise the impact of your home 
improvement project on wildlife with the 
following strategies:

Plan carefully: Assess the wildlife that may be 
present on your property and plan your project to 
avoid disturbing their habitats.

Work with a wildlife-friendly professional: 
Builders or landscapers experienced in working 
with wildlife can guide you on minimising 
disruption during construction.

Time your work thoughtfully: Avoid construction 
during breeding seasons or when wildlife may be 
hibernating.

Preserve existing habitats: Try to keep existing 
wildlife habitats like trees, hedgerows, ponds, and 
nesting sites intact.

Create new habitats: If existing habitats must 
be altered, compensate by creating new ones 
on your property. This can involve planting trees 
and shrubs, creating ponds, or installing bat or 
bird boxes.

Benefits of Wildlife-Friendly Home 
Improvements
Embracing wildlife-friendly home improvements 
can give you many benefits, including:
• Reduced environmental impact
• Improved mental and physical wellbeing
• Decreased noise pollution
• Enhanced air quality
• Potential increase in property value

By following these tips, you can create an even 
more wildlife-friendly space that enhances your 
home for both you and the natural world.

Balancing Home Projects with Wildlife Needs

Bentley Wildlife Group 
w: bentleywildlife.org 

fb: Bentley Wildlife Group

https://bentleywildlife.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BentleyWildlife
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ORGANIC & GRASS FED MEAT 
PRODUCED AND SOLD 
ON YOUR LOCAL FARM 

 

 
BUTCHERS 

WWW.MILLFARMORGANIC.COM 
 

FRIDAY 7.30AM – 4.30PM 
SATURDAY 7.30AM – 12.30PM 

 
 

0 1 4 2 0 2 2 3 3 1 
I N F O @ M I L L F A R M O R G A N I C . C O M 

 

ISINGTON ROAD 
ISINGTON 
GU34 4PN 
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The Well House B&B 
Self contained annexe at Bury Court cottages, surrounded by fields, walkable from the village, 5 mins drive 
from Bentley station. Light and airy, with all mod cons (including dedicated wifi), fully functioning kitchen, 

walk in shower, private entrance and south facing terrace with stunning views of the best valley in the 
village! Sleeps up to 6 

Eliza 07775517307 - the.wellhouse@btinternet.com 

 

The Well House B&B 
Self contained annexe at Bury Court cottages, surrounded by fields, walkable from the village, 5 mins drive 
from Bentley station. Light and airy, with all mod cons (including dedicated wifi), fully functioning kitchen, 

walk in shower, private entrance and south facing terrace with stunning views of the best valley in the 
village! Sleeps up to 6 

Eliza 07775517307 - the.wellhouse@btinternet.com 
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ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE

CONTACT US 
magazine@benbinfro.org
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CONTACT US 
magazine@benbinfro.org

 

Digital Video Editing
for websites, social media and marketing
Highly experienced ex BBC Editor with 40 

years in the TV industry
Dominic Bell - 07905217629
dominic@bellmediatv.com

Bell Media TV Ltd
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KI AIKIDO

KI AIKIDO

A TRADITIONAL JAPANESE MARTIAL ART

Using coordination of mind and body Ki Aikido teaches
calmness, confidence and eliminates fear in everyday life

This powerful but non competitive art is suitable for
everyone irrespective of age, sex or physical ability

Monday & Thursdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Bentley Memorial Hall, Bentley, Nr ALTON

Enquiries: Email:  altonaikido@gmail.com
                            Mobile: 07717534643

M. W. SHAW – FARRINGDON

Antique Clock Repairs
& Restoration

House calls undertaken
All work guaranteed

Tel. Mr. M. W. Shaw
01420 588457
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Sue Hood

Pet Portraits
A unique and forever memory of 
your beloved pet, working in pastels  
I capture the very essence of your pet,  
their character, their unique qualities.

For more information, prices etc

Tel 07920 038683
Email susaninverarity1@gmail.com
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Bentley Memorial Hall
The perfect venue for celebrations, weddings, children's  

parties, meetings, specialist classes or exhibitions.

Conveniently located in the centre of the village  
with kitchen facilities and ample car parking.

Main hall accommodating up to 100 people and two meeting 
rooms accommodating up to 60 people each. Main hall and  

one meeting room can be combined for larger events.

For more information and to book the hall, please go to the 
website www.bentleymemorialhall.org

 
Having a party? Need a venue for a one-off meeting or conference? 

Looking for somewhere to hold a regular club/society meeting or class? 

Why not consider hiring our lovely Grade II listed hall. It is light and airy, with a stage 
and a modern kitchen. The hall can seat up to 80 at tables or set up for conferences and 

meetings, and can accommodate up to 120 standing (Covid restrictions may apply).

We have very reasonable hire rates, why not contact us.

For bookings or further information, 
please contact the booking secretary on  

01420 22388 or visit our website 
www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk

THE WICKHAM INSTITUTE
(Binsted Village Hall)

http://www.bentleymemorialhall.org
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AAccoorrnnss  BB&BB  
 

AAccoorrnnss  iiss  aa  sseellff--ccoonnttaaiinneedd  gguueesstt  ccoottttaaggee,,  llooccaatteedd  
iinn  tthhee  ppiiccttuurreessqquuee  vviillllaaggee  ooff  LLoowweerr  FFrrooyyllee..  

  
IItt  hhaass  iittss  oowwnn  eennttrraannccee,,  ppaarrkkiinngg,,  aanndd  aa  ssoouutthh  

ffaacciinngg  tteerrrraaccee  wwhhiicchh  ooffffeerrss  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  vviieewwss  aaccrroossss  
ooppeenn  ffiieellddss..    

IItt  hhaass  aa  ggeenneerroouuss  ddoouubbllee  bbeeddrroooomm,,  ccoommffoorrttaabbllee  
ssiittttiinngg  rroooomm  wwiitthh  aa  ssmmaarrtt  TTVV,,  aanndd  aa  lluuxxuurryy  sshhoowweerr  

rroooomm,,  ttooggeetthheerr  wwiitthh  aa  ssmmaallll  bbuutt  wweellll--eeqquuiippppeedd  
kkiittcchheenn..  

  
AA  ccoommpplliimmeennttaarryy  ccoonnttiinneennttaall  bbrreeaakkffaasstt  bbaasskkeett  

wwiillll  bbee  pprroovviiddeedd  ffoorr  yyoouurr  ssttaayy,,  aalloonngg  wwiitthh  aa  
sseelleeccttiioonn  ooff  TTwwiinniinnggss  tteeaass  aanndd  LLaavvaazzzzaa  ccooffffeeee  

ppooddss..  
  

CCoonnttaacctt  AAlliiccee  ffoorr  ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  oonn  
  0077776688  116655223333  oorr  gghhiinnnnss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm  

Tel: 020 3475 0550 team@bury-court.com

A moment to reflect and share memories.
“Somewhere between heaven and earth”

Bury Court, Hole Lane, Bentley, GU10 5LZ
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K E E P  F I T  W I T H  K I T

m o b i l e  p t  |   P r e  & p o s t  n a t a l  c o a c h  |  s m a l l  g r o u p  c l a s s e s

 B O O K  A  F R E E  C O N S U L T A T I O N  
0 7 4 7 1 6 8 7 9 2 7  |  K E E P F I T W I T H K I T @ O U T L O O K . C O M |

W W W . K E E P F I T W I T H K I T . C O M

I’m Kitty, your local Personal Trainer specialising in strength and
 conditioning for all abilities. 

Improve your mental health.
Build your confidence.

Discover the impact of strength training on your longevity.
Feel empowered throughout your pregnancy journey.

Want to find out more?
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Hair by Mollie
Women’s professional 
hair colouring & cutting.

A relaxed and welcoming 
environment.

One to one treatment.

Free onsite parking.Free onsite parking.

Prices and information
www.hairbymollie.co.uk

0773 983 7684 

hairbymollieb@gmail.com
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OSTEOPATHY (ADULT & CHILD)
MASSAGE

REFLEXOLOGY 
ACUPUNCTURE

CLINICAL AESTHETICS & SKINCARE 
PSYCHOTHERAPY & COUNSELLING 

NUTRITIONAL THERAPY
BABY MASSAGE
GROUP CLASSES
GIFT VOUCHERS

Whenever the 
pressures of life seem to be 

overwhelming, 
we are here for you… 

 

 
 

Contact us to make a confidential enquiry, 
without obligation. 

01420 89207 or email 
admin@altoncounselling.org.uk 

THORNE & CO

TAXATION 
CONSULTANTS

Friendly, efficient service to deal
With your Accounts and 
Self-Assessment Returns

Initial Interview Free 
Evening appointments available

01420 22998

Email: thornebentley@aol.com
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Get your free quoteGet your free quote  
0800 180 4046

Enjoy Brighter, Fresher, Enjoy Brighter, Fresher, 
Dry Carpets & UpholsteryDry Carpets & Upholstery

Our hard floor cleaning includes: tile, stone, 
wood, all LVT including Amtico & Karndean

zerodrytimefarnham.co.ukzerodrytimefarnham.co.uk

Get your 
main room or 
3-piece suite  

cleaned 

5500%%  OOFFFF  
on all further  

carpeted 
rooms

Dry carpet cleaningDry carpet cleaning

Upholstery cleaningUpholstery cleaning

Leather furniture cleaningLeather furniture cleaning

Hard floor cleaningHard floor cleaning

Wooden floor restorationWooden floor restoration
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Jane Stockdale 

HOME COOKING 
for small occasions

Dinners, Luncheons, Buffets,  
Drinks Parties, Tea Parties, 

Children’s Parties,

After Service Gatherings. 
Cooking for the freezer  
and individual dishes.

SPECIALISING IN  
CAKES AND CANAPES

Please call 01252 723161  
or 07775696918

janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk

Food Affair Catering
Caterers for any occasion

Delicious food beautifully 
presented

Call Amanda on 
Tel: 0778 732 6982

Email: foodaffair@hotmail.co.uk

www.food-affair.co.uk 

For all your ironing and 
laundry needs call 
07490 353503 
Exceptional service.
Reference available.



Care Home

01420 525882 | www.paxhill.co.uk

Provides the highest
level of care, stunning
accommodation with
beautiful views and
excellent facilities. 

Bentley, Farnham, Surrey GU10 5NG

PAX HILL

There are four separate
care environments,

enabling residents to
share their lives with

those of similar needs.
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Alpha	  decor	  

Guild	  of	  Master	  Craftsmen	  
Member	  

01252	  724675	  

Complete	  decorating	  service	  

Interior	  and	  exterior	  painting	  

Wallpaper	  hanging	  

In	  business	  locally	  over	  30	  years	  

David	  Horne	  
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Simons Decorating Services
All aspects of Interior & exterior painting/decorating

Low cost joinery repairs with RepairCare system
Over 30 years’ experience & fully insured

simonsdecor@live.co.uk07747002595

MICHAEL NEWSTEAD
Bathroom Installations • Small Plumbing Jobs • Plastering 

Tiling • Exterior and Interior Decorating
30 Years’ Experience

Free quotations 07960 893369

MJP Plumbing & Heating Ltd
Helpful friendly plumber. 

Will do all the jobs that need doing from a tap washer to refitting your bathroom. 
Servicing to replacing boilers. Just ask, no job too small!

Works with all systems – heating and plumbing. 
Gas Safe registered

Contact Mike on 07768 844276 or email mike@mjpplumbing.com

michaelnewstead70@outlook.com 2 Southview cottages Bentley
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www.hammertondesign.co.uk

logo | print | digital 

graphic design services

AB Plumbing 
& Heating 
Services

“Providing Plumbing  
& Heating solutions to 
the local community”
7 days a week for all your 
plumbing and heating needs

4 Holmwood Cottages, Bentley GU10 5NF 

Office :01420 525354, 
Mobile :077650 74638

Email: infoabplumbing@aol.com/
infoabplumbing@gmail.com

Reg 234774
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BENTLEY
Website: www.bentleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
The Memorial Hall 
(Bentley Memorial Hall Association):
Malcolm Macnaghten Tel. 01420 521291
Email: bentleymemorialhall@gmail.com
www.bentleymemorialhall.org
Badminton Club: Martin Fox 07710 035913 
martin.fox62@yahoo.co.uk
Garden Club Chairman  
Andrew Croom-Johnson Tel: 01420 23157
Treasurer Patricia Cardy Tel: 01420 22325
District Council
Phillip Davies 
Email phillip.davies@easthants.gov.uk
Parish Council 
Chairman: Mr John Fuller 07768 558751 
johnfuller@bentleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Clerk: Emma Wadey 07795 326539
Email: clerk@bentleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Facebook: @bentleyparishcouncil 
Instagram: @bentley_parish_council
Bentley Memorial Hall, Hole Lane,  
Farnham GU10 5LP
Parish Office Hours
Monday to Thursday 9am to 3pm
Bentley School 
Headteacher: Vicky Hallett 01420 525010
Email: bentleyschoolptfa@gmail.com
Childcare
Dottie Tots: Karen 07387 576 307
Fête Committee 
Chairman: Hugh Chissell, Greystones, Bentley 
01420 23117
Flower Show 
Chairman: Vanessa Remington 01420 525322
Phoenix Group: Linda Fuller 07891 825410  
email: lindafuller1105@gmail.com
Bentley Rec Ground 
Chair: Stephen Whowell  
stephenwhowell@bentleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joint Parish Organisations
Care Group (car service) 
Bookings: 07775 458873
Secretary: 01420 590697
Girl Guides (at Holybourne) 
Lucy Yendell 01420 80560
2nd Bentley Scout Group General Enquiries:  
admin@2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk 07974377736
www.2ndbentleyscouts.org.uk

BINSTED
Website: binstedparishcouncil.com
The Wickham Institute 
Chairman: Catherine Hadfield 01420 23146 
Bookings: Ann Mann 01420 22388  
email: annmann074@btinternet.com
www.wickhaminstitute.co.uk
Treasurer: Andrew Croom Johnson - 23157
County Councillor Mark Kemp Gee - 01420 
563550, email - marknkempgee@aol.com 
District Council 
Phillip Davies 
Email phillip.davies@easthants.gov.uk, 
David Ashcroft, 07966 511 868.  
Email DavidAshcroft@easthants.gov.uk, 
Parish Council 
Chair: Alison Melvin, 07851 677 057  
a.melvin@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk 
Vice Chair: Chris Meade,  
c.meade@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Clerk Mike Mordecai  
Email: clerk@binstedparishcouncil.org.uk  
Website: Binstedparishcouncil.org.uk
Facebook: @Binstedparishcouncil
Binsted School 
Headteacher: Sharron Morton 01420 23200
Fête and Flower Show 
Matt Arrowsmith
thebinstedfete@gmail.com
Tennis and Croquet Club Chairman:  
Chair: Nial Dunne 01420 22922 nial.dunne@sky.com
Secretary - Graham Jones 07825 201 541
Website: http://e-voice.org.uk/btcc/
Growmore Club Secretary:  
binsted.growmore.secretary@gmail.com
Bentley and Binsted Police
Police Rural Beat Officer: Jess Hornsby 
Alton Police 101
Binsted Cricket Club
Chairman: John Dineen 01420 617814  
or mob: 07747878392
Binsted Football Club
Secretary: Tim Winkworth binstedfootball@gmail.com
Friends of Binsted School (FOBS)  
fobs.binsted@gmail.com



www.benbinfro.co.uk
admin@benbinfro.org

01420 23339

@benbinfro_churches

Children's Provision
While all of our services are
family friendly, the services

indicated are especially
catered towards children.

9:30am Binsted Holy Communion
11am Oakhanger Holy Communion
6:30pm Bentley Praise

8am Binsted Holy Communion (BCP)
9:30am Bentley Morning Worship
& Children’s Church
11am Froyle Holy Communion
6:30pm Kingsley Praise

9:30am Froyle Morning Worship
11am Kingsley Holy Communion
4pm Binsted Messy Church

9:30am Bentley Holy Communion
& Children’s Church
11am Binsted Morning Worship
6:30pm Froyle Evensong

11am Froyle Benefice Service 

 2nd June 

  9th June 

16th June 
Father’s Day

23rd June 

  30th June 

June Services


